Communication exercise class for handing out bumper stickers

Get complete instructions from a member of our staff, either in person or over the telephone, before this class.

Pair people off with someone they don't know, or with you if necessary.

Drill number 1 – 5 min: hello
Great.  Good.  Thank you.  Fine.  I got it.  OK.


Drill number 2 – 10 min: The basic things you say
Choose a partner who you don't know.

Holding up the bumper sticker in the correct position, be delivers the line.
Make the number go up; put this on your car.  
This saves lives.  
Put it on your car, or just donate something.
Put this on your car, or your friend's car.
- - - 
People are curing things. And they’re telling each other how they do it on the World Wide Web.
This saves lives; help people find out about it.


Drill number 3 – 10 min: Questions, answered by "people cure things" 
Holding up the bumper sticker in the correct position, deliver the line.

a bunch of questions to which you can answer, "people cure things."
What is this
What is it for.
How does it work. 
My sister has cancer.
And then embellish after the “people cure things” with 
; and we want to prevent the flu pandemic.
; and people need to know.
; Everybody needs to know, so I'm out here telling them.
; and the person in the car behind you has terminal cancer, or herpes, and needs to know he or she can cure it.
; cancer, lupus, flu -- mothers teach their kids how to cure flu. 
;There are over 75 Yahoo CureDrive groups on specific diseases.
, you can cure things.
; we want people to know, because it saves lives. 
; This is worldwide.
; Is a nonprofit.

Drill number 4 – 10 min: serial bumper hand out
How do you cure things?
Go to this web site; follow the instructions.
Report your cures in the weekly poll.  Make the number go up.
Go the Cure Shows and listen to all the shows on your disease.

Drill number 5 – 10 min: don't have any money "I don't have any money".
I’ll give you one. Will you put it on your car?
No problem if you promise to put it up.
Will you put one on your car anyway?
Don't throw it out!  It would be a Waste:
a waste of money, waste of time, wast of lives.

Drill number 5a: Specials
We want one of these on every car in Santa Fe.
Your car'll be prettier when it saves lives.

Drill number 6 – 10 min:  In The Car: serial bumper hand out
A is in car; B comes up to window and gives opening lines.  
Option: Go through a whole exchange.
Pass/No pass and tell why.
Switch roles.


Drill number 7 – 4 min:  Get the “No”. (version of Process 6)
‘A’ sits in car
‘B’ gives his opening lines.
‘A’ presents versions of “Yes” or “No”.
B gives a sticker, takes a donation, or gets the “No” and moves on to the next car.


Drill number 8 – 10 min: On The Median: serial bumper hand out.
Trainer shows how he does it. Fast, confident and happy. 


